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4e Football Team To Meet Caedr-n otcsKreisler To Present Concert
Potent Northeastern Frt~sh 2:00The Nrtheastern Fresh-rotent Norheastern Fosh Satura otbrl ae7il-e In Auditorium Next Monday0~~~~~~~~~ -mnfotalga-wl-b-_________________

gin. Squad members are to

Clse Struggle '''~ _'23 eot tteCg b :5 e DneoFlo Event Will Draw
230The soccer game with Wor- TaDne-oFlo

Expected Today cester will be played on the Harvard Football Game Capacity Audience
West Quadrangle. Players eus ofth im dae

Freshmen May Put Early End ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~.. report at 2:15.Beas oft
Freshmen May Put Early En:3dTh frstcrss-outrymet suce5ss of last week's tea dance, Famed Musician Has Composed

TO P. A. Streak wihNrhatr rs:the Senior Council now plans And Arranged Pieces
Of Victories .. men, will end 'between the its second event of the year to For Violin

halves of the football game Occur next Saturday in the
> KIPHUTH CAPTAIN - ~~~~~~~~~~~on Brothers Field. Sawyer Room of the Commons, PRG MNO CETI

- . . l~~~~~~~~~~~~~onday, October 19 following the' Harvard Fresh-
Yearlings Have Beaten Yale -7:00 First and second tenors -of mian game. Ken Reeves whO Artist Qualified For Position

-And N. H. Frosh Teams the choir will rehearse in played with great success last In Austrian Army
the Chapel. year has been engaged to furn-

Aiidovet will'attempt to extend ,,TedyOtoe20ihhemscPresaeobe Fritz Kreisler, who is. famous the
7:00 First-and second basses will the same 'as last week, namely,

its Winning streak by one more - eerei teCorRo.Ntgtv olrs oils orld around for his masterful style-
game, this afternoon when the Blue d***(ollar and a half, and scholar- onl the violin, will play in George
eleven meets the Northeastern NOTICES ship, a' dollar and a half straight. Washington Hall on the evening of
Freshmen on Brothers Field. The bus to take the Gray Jersey The dance is scheduled to corn- Monday, October 19. One of the

Today's contest will be the third 'football team to Thayer will leave mence at four o'clock irniedi- largest audiences ever before as-
on t~he P. A. schedule, the unex- the gymnasium promptly at -12:30. ately after the game, and will sebdintsautoum sex
pectedly powerful team having There will be singing of school -end by' seven in time for the sebdintsautoumsex
overwhelmed both the New Hamp sog eoete movies in George movies. pected for this' major event in the

shire, and Yale Frosh' by the de- Washington Hall -tonight. musical career of the Academy.
cisive scores of. 20-0 and 12-0, Cars ito take the students to the Kreisler, as n'iost great musical
respectively. symphony -concert will leave fron

Northeastrn Ill t Ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Park House at 6:45 this evening. Cos ontyOpens geniss' dslydmsclgfso
e siO~~~~~c, o ye up The chapel~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ an uncommon order in earliest in-

to,'its reputation, have quite a he Sunday morning chplt
strong team. Its average weight Back i'Form Now speaker will be the school ministet, Season With Tuft fancy." His father recognized this,

wil.probably be more than that RvA.GBadi.*eagerly encouraged it, and at the age
of Adovr'scomparatively light EDWARD A. ROBIE Fritz Kreisler, the renowned vio- Team, Comprised Of New Men ;of seven, Kreisler entered the Vien-

squad. This, however, was also And6ver Soccer Captain linist, will begin his concert inCocBylReusnaosrvtim.Sdigudr
true - in the case of both New ~George Washington Hall at 8:15 on Prediction Hellmesberger and Auer, he made

Monday evening ~~~~~~~~tremendous strides. 
te irte cn aeo ohNwi'odyen Handicapped by the loss, of the
.CachpShead a e ndivn Blue Soccer Team i{y'smantsofltyersCssou- At the age of fourteen he made

iCoAhtma shepad ha d bendvn Tufts a successful tour of the United
duhing thirty-man csqudhaand fpat Defeats T fs1-0 The movie "Rhythm on the try team, Coach Boyle has built up States, . after which he returned

during the week,' constantly empha- . _____ Range" will be shown at* George an almost entirely new team which home and studied medicine and art.
sizing, in his short- talks to the Washington Hall. The movie will will oppose Tufts Freshmen in H t' 
team; his ideas concerning over- Today's Game To Be Played satt7:0ndheors w Heterfrt eto h saotdy also uied for and passed ex-

confidence which he has made OnWest Quadrangle opened at 7:15. Please do lot come Though it is not yet positive whotraamyIfnhigesisry
plain; can be the ruin of almost any With Worcester '-early. in order to avoid congestion. will run this afternoon, the starters life aehmpyial i o h

______ ______________ will pobably inlude the ollowing:tiring and nerve straining life of a
The line-up for this Saturday is Thsatrono h etQa-B lic lo ln Lena, Dick, Chessman, Lyford, Liv-coeratitwihesonbgno

This aftenoon on te West Qud- concer arerstnceh andsFaulkner.t
approiximately the same as in the rangle field, Coach Jim Ryley's Coli chFor ln each Boyl ould n otenur pursue. It is probably because of this
last. game. -Captain Burnam is still hooters will oppose a strong dele- tan 'Philo' Room aprctio Bon oda' met e-r short period of physical and mili-

out: o accout .of is bro e g tinContainste Acdey.tary training that Kreisler's 'age has
whicli he received in the Ne alnfo ocse cdm. - ___cause it is the first of 'the -year and ha, lotn fetuo i a-
Hainpjshire game, and acting cap- It is expected that the Andover line- Conference Rooms. Featured with the exception of Captain TomiHdams oefc pnhsms

tzinshavebeen lectd eah Satr- u wil contin, esids thereguar . In Rejuvenated . Lena 'the team is comprised of new. tery of the violin.

day3~:before the game. "Number men, such subs as Stevens, Fur- Bidn e.A a h utmls er ic h ol ah a
Fifb~~~~Two", Kiphuth will be act ~~~~~~the race will finish between the made numerous tours through the

Fify To iht ilb c- ber, and Loring. The teami itself By the end of this term, Andover halves of the football game. This Continent and the United States.
ing' captain for today's game.. Icotisisting of such strong players as [Till is to see a fine building, newv ex year's Cross Country team will miss The appreciation of his genius was

A' large crowd is expected to Swihart, Captain Robie, Heck, and cept for its outside walls and de- the old dependables, Bill Watson, not long in taking hold and he was

li~si skil and trengh. orif te ing, and bacdbyarlbe sigln akelth 'plaenof the histric Fred Homne, and Ed Chil ds, who proclaimed the most popular vio-
titut tollan see ndover iowe Etkdb eibeBufnhHl. nte -lerr were the backbone of last Year's linist of the time. "His style of play-

-first games of the season have been string of subs, is expectedl to gain ations which will make it the home team and could always be counted ing is full of glow and high courage,
,.victories only by' luck. As yet another victory, and move on to- of the English deparment are corn- upon to finish among the first, above all' intensely individual, his

Andoiver's eleven remains unde- wards the imuch hoped-for "uncle- pleted, it is expected to be -an even- Fall track, which is very closely readings and even his methods of
".'~. (ontinud on Pge 4')feated season." 'fine, building than Samuel Phillips related to Cross Country, is well un-figrnbegquthsow.

Showing up well against a hie'v Hl., der way with a large squad work-' Until aotaya n afao
d tea, the soccer men last Wednes- On the first floor there wilb inlz out every day. Mr. Hallowell, many of the wvorks that were sup-""'PA. To & Enatertainedocne-wosae h epniiiy fispsdt aebe opsdb

day defeated Tufts Freshmen i-o. four classrooms -and two ofr h hrstersosblt fispsdt aebe opsdb
..rGirdle And Gallus The opposing team played a game ence room's, besides the debating management, is helping Mr. Boyle others and only. arranged for the

reebigat times a football game; roh.Ti at hc xtrhswith his coachii duties and the two- violin by Kreisler, were disclosed to
'Inspired by their success last that is, thy played not only -for the already had for some' yas isarecrrying on~ nobly. They have have been not only arranged by him
'we the Girdle and Gallus plan ball, but also to so block the P. A. long needed innovation, and will be uncovered quite a few promising but also written by him. He defend-

tWo mlore entertainments this term. emta hycudntgta t ra ont hlwihi e new men who may develop into good ed himself by saying that his pro-
T~'ewill be a meeting tomorrow In spite -of 'these odds, Jim Ryley's cetyashshl meig ntrack.men by the time Mr. Shepard grams would not have- been inter-,

'wlid will decide definitely what men fought a clean and forceful'bat- Peabody House and the Commons. takes over this activity in the esting to the -casual reader, if the
44 re to be. tle. ~~~~~~~~The room, besides 'seating capacity spring, name Kreisler appeared as con-'

Qtii~ memtobe.,hwvr lo lee . for spectators, will have a double ________________poser Opposite most of the selec-
OiI~ mmberhowevr, losened The starting line-tup was ,much rostrum, with two levels; one for'

unIiiig ~enouigh to say that the first the same as in 'last week's contest the speaker, and one for the chair- MOVIE PRE-VIEW tions o h rga.

of-,t4Fse two will probably be a 'with Dean' with the exception of man. I _________________I Works of major importance are
d'htnielb'rammer" 'With the caotinz Stevens in at center forward and The second floor wvill have six frequently included in his concerts.
"noftliis high _type of play to Andover. Fagley at left halfback: Bower was classrooms, 6f wvhich some will be The rhythmic thrills' which' are hut the features of his concerts
-ss-"e~'xpected that dramatics here goalie, supported by Hazen and used for regular sessions, and some gtuaranteed to dance up and dowvn usually have been 'in the brilliant
Igwil',cieve a great boost. In sni te Howard in the fullback positions. for' special purposes, in addition to your spines, and the light and non- playing of his owvn compositions,

nfactbe obvious advantages which The halfbacks consisted of Osborni, two conference rooms. The addi- sensical entertainment which You many of wvhich are amiong the finest
the~'sidetbody wouild zain from' who11 played center forward last tion of such conference roomns will will get out of Paramount's written for the violin, and are fine-

,h eeng this kind of an inteletulWee SwhradFgeand the put the study of English at Philp "Rhythm on the Range," to be quentlv played by other concert ar-
4 6~ziastepiece som ~ofGirdl adline of Heck, Scott, Stevens, Robie Academy on a more personal basis, show~n in George WVashington Hall tists.-kin i'ms anu n

0,Gallt?'s member's are doubtful (Captain), and Coursen. as closer contact may be gained be- tonight, will provide an evening of most often played conipositions are
D. hlt~Aer to thus delve into the Stibstituted for the hfitter part of tWeen students and teachers, and delightful amusement. Caprice Viennois. ' Tainbourine

l~isor keep to the more popular the first period in place of Calitain the two may. come to know eachi Bing Crosby, as the hero of this Chinois, Recitative and Schzerz~o for
JIMP ~ms, such as that of last week. Robie was Furber, -because the for- other better. musical comedy, who has, as some- violin only, and Polochincile Sere-

'TbGirdle and Gallus wishes mer injured his weak knee. iEwing There w~ill also be three class- body once described it.- "been wval- nzadc. The specific selections wvhich
Ps 2ffernly to say that if such a thing wvas put in at wing, at which time roomis in the basement. The con- lowing arouxid wvith a "throatful Kreisler will play are not vet known,

as;'11 Abbot-P. A. playe could be Heck was transferred to his usual tractors are Hegenian and Harris of miolasses for the last five years," but his programl will be similar to

a-ridft about, they, as well as the' position at center forward. Later of Newv York, who' have done 'a does what many consid~r to be his those to be presented in New York
club, should have a hand' Loring was substituted for Scott, good deal of work for Dartmouth best production, thanks. howvever, this evening, and Boston tomorrow
nd~~n thb'~~matter. ' .~~ (Continued on Page 4) College. (Contiiniied on Page 4) afternoon.
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THE PHI LU PlAN' ~~~lightly and shoulo have the "iole-hearted'support ' H S I~ N ~ V~~
THE PHILLIPIAN, ~~of the students. nforturiateli.,the majority of the

Membr o Souher NewEngand edeatio ofundergraduate body that aends these concerts B E?
Membr ofShool Newspnaeders ono does so only bause the admission is free. to BY_______________________________

Member of Columbia Scholastic-Press Association them; others goin order that they 'ian say they TWieadteGrl p~ edcddt netgt bsl
Member o Daily Pincetonin Assocition ofhave seen and heard the well-known artist who Tom ht n h irl pnw eie t netgt hs

Member of Daily Princetunian Association of I . ~and Gallus. have brought a great -matter of bicycles, considering it ojz 
P~reparatory School Newspapers is appearing at, the time. Such points of view chang in, the Andover scene. more or less vital concern.

Editor-in-Chiel ought not to exist. The students should realize' People we used to consider quite So the other day, when we found
RICHARD B. TWEEDY that to hear an artist such s Krisler is a 'great reasonable and sedate are aston- ourselves in the 'vicinit -of Georg1

Businzess Manager privilege in their lives. These concerts should ishing us daily even now, a week" Washington Hall with a little extti

QUENTIN MITCHELL be attended with the primary purpose of enjoy- -after the stellar performance, by time before assembly, we started to,
breaking out a h otiapo aeacnu.W one pt,

EDITORIAL, DEPARTMENT ing them. One does not have to have any great prtate mo sttit ionfpro taelee a c es ,e twountedn upnes
JosEPn E. HART, Mwiaging Editor knowledge of music enoya soloist as great as pit oet noamunueee e ns w re ns

EVERETT F'rsnxii, News Editor toenjoy ~~~~~~~~~~"Alice,' Alice-I LOVE yu"It and six of what we would call i.
EDWARD C. BISHop, Photographic Editor resr.has us rather disturbed, but prob- dfeetclrn.W ee3s

Associate Editors Th Academy, obviouslysince attendance at ably it's not a very dangerous symp- starting in on the blue ones and tht
Asocat Editr J~,'8The cncets is iusy sis atnot ceat ton. Ferguson and White (anti 'vari-colored ones when anothe

S. WiNsHir, '37 W.D om,'8teecnet swholly optional, isnttrying to s iew en-e ht)chap rode up in a red one and upst
-T. L. WOLFORD, '37 A. MURRAY, 3RD, '38 . .this iew enRdWie

L. D. HEnc, '37 C. C. NuTE, '38 force classical music down the throats of the un- have also been greatly imitated all our previous calculations. It Nva,

R. S. WHITE, '37 J. R- ST1EVENSON, '8 dergraduate body; it is only endeavoring to de- with everythiing from ping-pong very 'difficult work, for we WNvr

C. DAVIS, '38 J. M- Wtrrr.AW. -'38 velop a taste for such music. Students should not balls to pool balls being employed constantly being disturbed b;

BUSINESS DEPARTMENTsoeoyscm upaday
PRESTON T. CORSEN, Circultion Managerbe afraid of what someone else might think if to match their cunning juggling. soeoyscmngupadsin

Staff ' they should say that they honestly enjoy artists But while some - may attain the "i"o oehn ieta.As 
W. BARKER, '37 R. H. GALLAIHER, JR., ' such as Kreisler, for it is certainly no, disgrace to acf~ial skill of these two, they need we had to go into chapel and to tel' 

S. HYD, JR..'37 -E 3RD,'38 no-er orw aeye osethe truth had for-gotten all abo-.
S. HYDE, JR..'37 C. H. PARRTIW.E. 3RDfrankly enjoy goo music; it is rather an asset not feartiforiwe havelyetstonsee

S. M. REED, 37 T. E. BIRD, '38 anyone come close to the foolish, orivsiainutljs o
L. BARIKER, '38 P. W. FLOURNOY, '38 - of which to be proud. 'dead-pan look on their faces as Btit the' Bicycle problem interest, I

E. A. WnLLE7s, JR., '38 teprfm.us, somehow, and well probabl: I

expressed in comrnilni~~~~~~~~ations. d tilteiflO W~~~~~tey hadrfo*r* investigate miope.

THE PITT.Ln'IAN does not necessarily endorse seents Entering A New Fieldqut'aleytiet***
THE PHILLTPIAN is published' Wednesdays and Saturdays -' ' - the tea dance last Saturday, Lots of We've been talking too much re r

during the school year hv THE P.TI1ULnPIAN board. 'Sometime in the middle of -November, there is nice "babes" were there, and there cently about the mechanized 

THE PHILLIPIA'~ is distributed to subscribers at the scheduled for publication a new magazine by the were also several present -hom force -of Phillips Academy (w (
Conmmons and is for sale at the Phillips Inn.

Ad~ertising rates on application. 'editors of "Timfe" entitled "Life." A graphic we wouldn't call exactly "nice" but mean Johnny Porter's air-plane 

Terms: Subscription. 83.50 'the year, $1.25 the term. portrayal of the week's news is the purpose of this mr aporitl "neesng"and have been neglecting the moan' 

Entered as second class matter' at the post office at - unique publication which is to consist entirely of Tebnwaoly fibtteehml types, of air-whizzer~ t,
Andover, Mass., under the act of' March 3. 1879. phtgah.A oteraigvleo uha was' so much noise that we could truh eaerfrigsei 

Office of publication: Smith & Coutts Co., Park Street, phtgah~A oteraigvleo uha scarcely hear it anyway. There wAs t,rog.W r eern pe 
Andover. Mass, there can be much but, as - one real and that was the~~~~~~~~~~all~ t th glder whch bou t

Andover,_______Mass._____ magazine teecnbmuhspeculation, bt s only on elflaw, an htwstein Horace Poynter's and Ang fi

Andover, Mass., October 17, 1936 to its importance as a symbol of the fast-moving 'terrific number of stags. We could Gordon's room in Paul Revert rr
life in modern America there can be little doubt. Iscarcely dance a step without be- There seem to be -'thousands c f

Editors: Jones, Stevenson. Davis - It used to be, about twenty years ago, that the in most xapeang anmdiasy soon s the things, and recently we'ye her it

daily newspaper was considered and was, in fact, we can find ourself a lass, we hope seaing'o much ejoymnt outac p

She Shall Not Have Music ~~the only means of keeping up with the world. In the Senior Council will do some- sekn vrteeadpai
"She Shall Not Have Musicthe era after the war, however, it became ever thing about reducing the number of around. It probably sounds ver G

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the lone stags. One minor sug- childish, but really is lots of fu: ei
more and more apparent that the average business. - eto hc e eiv ote- How the occupants of Athe roo: tl

At the beginning of the fall term every year, it man did not have nearly enough free time which cesen ied why botlieve ost e- feel about it we 'can't say, but the tli

seems, here apears aneditoril in TH PHIL- be 'would or could devote to gleaning an accurate LIrIAN columnists a free ticket to haven't yet actually rebelled at itr

LIPIAN uging stdents t joiri' he schol band. picture of current affairs from a daily paper. Rec- ,such tea dances? It would cut down using terhigs, though w i

This year, there can be no exception. In fact, this ogiigti at eea e n12 u nte our expense account quite a lot, believe that there have been fai' ba

yea, heple i alittle more urgent anid a little 'n-arket what they considered to be the solution **-'mu urofdsntt.Bt~'
yeare plcesar isa a rvosy Strolling along the path leading they actually command us to lea: 'tsf

n ore necessarytthan Previously. - for this situation; they had create'l "Tim'ec," the to Sam Phillips the other morning, their, room absolutely alone v ca

Unless there is more enthusiasm among the national weekly which in the present decade pro- 'we were abruptly shocked off the shall blithely continue to go over' -

student body for a band, there will be none. Un- vides many busy men with an accurate and -con- walk by a whizzing bicycle closely their room when we feel like plat tel
less snore students turn out to play instrumenits, cssumrofnwofte old hnin psed' by a second- ditto. Where- ing. th,

there can be no band. 'Money to buy instrunments November this new pictorial magazine appears, ______________ba

is needed, as well a§ students to play them. In then a new era will have begun. People will no thi~~~~~~to
regard to raising money, wve could suggest many ' longer be obliged even to read. It is interesting t SPORT SHOTS hel
was. eeideas wella's tuedntsor toad them now thnanweawlhv eu.Pol wilto he!~ li

ways. The iea that th Advisory Bard is nowspeculate as to what will be the ultimate success ByGU

considering of' charging 25 cents for one Satur- of the printed word as a conveyor of news. Someic'
day night's movie seems an effective one. Butt say pictorials such as this one, some !say television, NYe magic Crystal got off to a F

wvhatever plan is undertaken, we advise'that it be some say there never 'Will be one, but regardless ing start last week when it picLbtla
carried out immediately. As far as players for the owhtheuime'scsoraybitsinr- Bob Feller, the seventeen-ya ol iewinners out of eleven chooqW

band areconcerne, we ure all tht play nstru- et~ng to ote suc attempt ase"Lie"nas sinshofrCevelandnitcherheturneetotwoThetwo ueis were wer aotOER
band ar concened, Nv urge ll thatplay istru- eting t note sch homeptina\"Life-Meters Imea, Va feterbreak, abecausea, OhioseStateState on fee

ments to attend the next rehearsal. With an appeal the ever-increasing tenmpo of modern life. days ago. According to the papers, over Pittsburgh for three quart e fas

to school spirit and a reminder of the benefits of -the town' of 400 souls turned out only to be beaten by a fourth qi: .
joining the band, we urge students to-tu'im out,. n as to meet him, but was lost ter touchdown, while the sametE -

Of the benefits that we referred to, possibly i.'L J / n the crowd -of 6000 which gath- is true of the Southern Method.,C

thegratet s feetransportation to major Ex-. ,~a tg rL~ ,e~ered at the depot. The youngster Crdhtal tit.Th etands age ft-
te grei otest s. ise freeer wic took the mound against a local CrsaIowsad

eter athletic contests. There are others which ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team, and in four innings struck out Total games Wins Loses F

merit resonse froon the stuent body7urther- - President Roosevelt: "A true conservative elvnmn b bu h n ht 12 1 

more, he thill ofabandand te -prie in aving seeks to protect the systemn of private property got away; Bob? NortheasternI1 Fresh at Andover.

one are important. For mnany years, a rather well- an reetrrieb orcig uhijsie

otine fbal haseleda the roya-blu roess in and inequalities as arise f rom it. The most ser- In his letter of resignation, Col. by'a touchdown. pun
onto te footall fild atthe Exter cotest. ill ' ious threat to our institutions comes from those -Hoyer of the W. P. A. investi- Army at Harvard. sup

* his year be an exception? For many years, a wh euet aetene o hne ieaim gating unit mentions, -among other A setup for the cadets. -Arnmy fruc
ban ha le stdet sngig a th Eete ralie'. becomes the protection for the far-sighted conser-' thins thtseventeen dead men Yale vs. Navy. gat

-and at the bonfire. Should this year be an excep- ' vtv.Ia htkn facnevtv eas are listed on the payroll of'- the A tough one. The crystal bkta4
not? A bnd lt i-b sidisanessential part of Ia thtknofalbr." ''bureau. That explains the. prone Yale by a nose. one

tion? A band, let it-be said, istat and o a iberl."bodies which dot the ground around Dartmouth vs. Brown.
Andover life. Let not student indifference or lazi-

ness kill the Adover band. Th football teamGovernor Landon: "If I am elected chief execu- their projects. it is said, howvever, The big green makes aconl'
neskil th Anove bad. he ootall eamtiv, te bdge isgoig t beblncd, bt it i that at times these apparently dead after last week'sdeatDrtn.

needs it for support at the Exeter game. The ntvethbugti going to be aanceprvn ou needy carcasses occasionally -are seen to Princeton vs. Penn 

enieschool needsitoncee enthusiasmn and no on ob aacdb ervn u ed move-usually when it is time to What a game!Prneo un-

spirit at the game. ~~~~unemployed of the relief that is their ~right until et rsiei adigRtes 4"~
they can recover real jobs at real wages." '***- by a hair. ITE

In conclusion, let us stress this point. It is not Oho ttev. orhesen. P
below the dignity of anyone at Andover to play D~r. Townsend: "This year the Townsendites John Blotz came uip witli a Oi tt s otwsP

in the band. As an essential part of Andover life, are forced to choose for President either Roose- wheelbarrow to one of the projects The Buickeyes' are boun to sa~_
the band hould be dmired, nd its plyers re- velt or Landon. .. . I-advise that we choose the and tried to cart one of the workers clicking. Ohio looks good t us.

the band should be admired, and its players re- ~~away.lHe said he'd alwayswne Columbia vs. Va.- Mil. Inst

spected. Exeter has a band. Shall we have one? ' lesser of two evils .. .. Mr. Landon." a satu foIi garwn.nthe slir frls eksd~-
Father Coughlin: "'If Lemke 'wen' inhtheold*e*

Fortunate Andover field, I'd tell you to vote for Roosevelt." From Tony-- by Army. Columbia. w
Alfred E. Smith: "I am an American before I Da fall ees here- PiAtsuap for the SoyCiyh

Withthecomig o Frtz Keise~ o Moday am a 'Demnocrat,l a Republican,' or anything else." 'Bet come so. late -' Pittsburgh.

\'vnith the coming ritzod esol d on y M ona 'T ~ t'ink perhaps da wedder man Wisconsin at South Bend.
Th 96Disaippearing' Act Meex up da date. The Notre 'Damners had a

realize how fortunate it is that the Academy is o uwl n a a eoe~**ta.w~l uderme hog I'

able to procure such artists as Kreisler for its con- Newel? 'Cd anthf'rberthnking: upin oew ways tie ihsaysgtn at

certs during the year. of"stfig id'ditnig te'mrcn it's a pity you can't wear shorts cronsin.- The purple is still g
An event'such 's this 'ught no to be' reated''' *" '. -r:' ' .:...,..; ,~ ,'o.uts'de:'your yourutrusers nistead ofNotrtrDme.'m' 

inside." ' ' ~~~~~(Continued on Page 3)
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Senior Managers Saxons Take Lead Tomorrow's Pteacher
AMONG THE CLUBSWetigWle iroJ.dn fBonUiestwlI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In Junior, Soccer Dr.' Clarente A. Barbour, presi-.

Fo00tball enough ground so that a pass would Tennis-Ar chie M. Andrews, Jr. P. A. '40 Football Team Now nreach in the school chapel to-
not be needed. Lacrosse-David D. Jones. Uses Notre Dame morrow. A graduate of the uni-

The Saxons' second team were Sftversity of which~ he is now presi-
Greeks vs. Gauls victorious this time 'by the score of dient, Dr. Barbour received his

ri ng their first touchdown in- 7-0. The touchdown was m'ade when Winship, c c, Mackie Andover's equivalent to College Doctor of Divinity degree from
-' years, the heavy Gaul team. a kick was blocked and recovered Kent, Ii Ii,' Carter Freshman Athletics, unior Athi- the Rochester Theological Semin-

the Greeks down ito defeat, 6& over the goal line. In the Roman Fleischman, 1w 1w, Jacobs letics, is beginning to hit the serious alry in 1901. For a while he was
'0 ogh the score indicates a close backfield Harris played a goodFrdysG ebuissothsaonwhteclb mitrofhe'keA ne

eitwa quite, the contrary as game till he was' injured and had to ria'Gmebsce o leagusaleadyn witarted inu Bapistecrc i th'at city nFoe
o - badbreaks ept thewinnersbe. removed in the last quarter. In Aided by th e return of Captain their series. 'lowing this' he taught in the

f~. scoringmore than once, the first h'alf the Romahns seemed Whalen to the fullback position, Three soccer games have been Theological Seminary from 1915
~ry time te Gauls got the ball to be the mnore powerful of the two the Gauls subdued the still un- played between the four clubs so to 1929, when he was called to

i~. blood trritory,. they would teams while in the second half the victorious Romans,, 3-1, while the far. The Saxons have won three t presidency of Br-own Univer-
~tl~r umbleor lose the ball, in Saxons turned the tables on their Saxons 'held on to their lead b games and lost none. The Gauls sity. He has 'also been a member

way allowing the Greeks to rivals and decisively outplalyed them. beating the Greeks by a similar have won one, lost one and of the Laymen's ,Foreign Mission
esaefrom a bad situation. , making the only score of'-the game score. 'tied one game, while the Ro- Jnquiry in India, Burma, China,
"Throughthe whole first half the in. the third period.ThGrestoteladite mans and Greeks each have one loss and Japan, the organization

Gieen wet without a touchdown ~ ''frTh p ed tohen eain tche ad two tie-scores chalked up or which supported the famous mis-
bauethey would lose the ball So0cc er firt insiode let tKent svened them 'sionary, Adoniram Judson. Dr.

jsatthe crucial moment. In the h cr o h aosi h Outstanding in individual goal- Barbour is a regular preacher at
second half, however, the, Gauls' saosv.Bok etssin hrl afeI h scoring is Paul Goodkind,' who has Andover, and those who have
coiid not be held'back any longer Saonv . ok half Davianew ahition ator the four goals to his credit; the Saxon heard him will welcome him

aiInthe third period St-evens In their first game outside the club Sao em crdfo itline still holds its supremacy. back again to, The Hill.
n"iI the only soore of the game. league, the Saxons defeated Brooks Sao em crdfo ih Others of extremely capable show-______ _____

In'ilie Gaul backfield Vietor did a School 3-1 in a hard fought match wing, and a few minutes later Grin- ing are Moberly, Joy, and Parker,
berg made the final -goal of the half-back Jybigntda fu

fine ̀Jbb of quarterbacking while the Wensa ' afternoon' on the dyKetad avso.heSon ada bigntdasfur Two -games for' the junior Ath-
left,-Aackle, Sharples, showed re- and a half ~~~feet- of dynamite." letics Varsity Football team, whichleft~ackle Sharplesshowed re-Brooks Schol field.and Captain Wiggin of the Greeks Two members of these club now uses the Notre Dame shft as

iiiiable talent when called out of During the first quarter the Sax- played well throughout the game. tem haepydbfreo teatlasoe'P A.segarv-
the'iie to do the kicking. -The ons, were consistently outplayed by. em aepae eoeo h pl sdeP .srglrvr

G 1 evidently never did get go- a more experienced tea m, although, Meanwhile the Gauls kept up Continent; 'Mooney and Heiizle- sity, have been scheduled. They are'
i~frthe backfield was asleep due to the powerful kicking of de- with the Saxons by conquering the man. On Wednesday the regular to take place next week and will be

2mo~ff the game and at one time fense men Lowell, Stillwell, and the Romans. Peelle.- who scoredt second club teams will start playing between the P. A. '40 boys and the
two~o themlet perfct cnter go Bonnar, the ball was often within two goals, starred for the 'Winners, the junior Varsity Soccer Team. Essex County Training School and.

betn them in spite of the fact striking distance 'of the Brooks together with Hartmann and Cap- As for football, by no means the the Brooks School.
that,"they were no more than two goal. Duzing the second period, tamn Whalen, while O'Brien and W. least important of the two 'Junior
feet ~ipart. The line toe, did not however, the Saxon line began to D. Jones, who scored the second Sports, one intra-club game has
mneasure up to their usual standard penetrate the opposing defense more Roman goal Of the season, were been played between the teams 'For the best buys in
forthey failed to open up the holes readily, and after several close outstanding for the losers. - coached by Wb-odward and Endi- COUCHES CHAIRS TABLES

in ~t~e op~x~sing line hih were o shots the ball was finally putcott, and the teams coached by BOOKCASES and SOFAS
paflin last' week's gai'e. through by Grinberg. The begin- ' SOTSOTS -' oesThscrwa190ifvrGotte

~~:~~he second of the period ____~~~SPRT S of the former' team, Joe Phelen LNAL FRIUE SO
`M~tb seoidteam game, the ning oftethird peidwitnessed '__ - mking the three touchdowns andC

G~jsl were able to hold the stron- a rally as Root scored for Brooks -("niudfo ae2 uhteeta on.5 akSre
er, 12%eek team to a 0-0 tie. Though from the left wing; shortly after-
the~.Greks threatened to score more wards Grinberg scored, again for Southern California vs. Washington
thazitonce they failed to push the the Saxons in a 'melee in front of ' State.
balLacross the goal because thev' the goal. The last period was very Thhukeartogopsion ' -- '

itii -were penalized or lost the even until the very end of the bThwe'l string aleogwih thposTro-
baltl. i' the pinch. For the Greeks. game, 'when an unexpected rushjn.SuhrnClf 

Boii~ and Hardwick played a baig:: down the field enabled Winship to lie5
upgmboth doing some fine ball score on an assist from Kent. Holy Cross vs. Manhattan *A *I *

carrying, Turner, Pyne, and Mackie played 'This one stumps us. Both have
tefthe Gauls played well, in- an excellent game for Brooks, been undefeated. One must go. Holy ~ \

termpting a pass and carrying it to while Kent, Winship, and Stoddard Cross gets the call.'7\ / ESVsat u ihacmu
the ~reek' 5-yrd lne were the were outstanding on the Saxon ________________VIsig OER' Varsu ity"a Slckerus
bal~rmaine for our dwns.At team which co-ordinated much bet- swing,_________"arsity"_Slicker

'thi~fme te Gaus almst mde a ter than in previous games. ' ' keep the collegeman snug, warm, comfort-
but theGreek efense The starting line-upi we re as DIIable and in style in stormy weather. Ask

held ad a score was prevented, follows: DILL our dealer to show you the popular
Sa~~dns vms. Romans SAXONS - BROOKS ' - "~~~~~~~~~Varsity","Handicoat" and "Kitcoat" styles.

AfterI 0-0 ie wih theGaulsLowell, g~ g, Hooper Sucem to jOE' 
Atr 0te wixon rheGstee Bonnar, rf rf_ Turner H. F. CHASE Lo o hsAlGo elr

las week,, Stlwll If, Ivanenka orS All~ Goody"s Dealers
'tee~rtvictory of the season last YoungrhrrhyPyne smosBrLanel

tWVi day at the expense of the Gregory, ch ch, Warren .*AJ.T W R O.BS NM S'
~Ronas, who had already been de- Futocindard, T WEh C .hBOTForbesS.
~featfd' twice up till then. Withoaarnc, rwlb ore
tfasCb6ckfield breaking away forrWs'F O AL
'rauifi0ous long gains, the Saxons Gibrr i asnA D S C E 

scor-a very decisive 12-0 win. ANDOVER .ART STUDIO
Ctinifronted with a'heavy line and DR. ADELBERT FERNALD SUPPLIES, THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY Prr~sadGop
shk-,',,bckthe Romans did not i RHOOTS When you trade here Spo iihn

shift9~~~~~~backs, beinAndover Wednesday. where he will

1 hai :nuh hacetogancny alize in the straightening of teeth at' 10' eeo You Save with Safety Picture frami -and repairing'
grqiiid.sinc the wer coninualysMain Street. Telephone Andover 466.W or - Main at Chestnut-

"bccdIagainst their, goal, squeez- Boston office. 29 Commonwealth Avenue. Ren. Enlarging 123 Main St. Tel 1011 Andover
* ig~pgt of more than one threaten- morv 6275. Office hour, 9:30 to 3:00. E . . .

jing<,'ituation via Kendall's long Outfitter for all SA T0~wns . Ii 
punts Maxwell and Lieper did Watch Repairting -,School Jewelry PhYillipsTAcadeWERTeam. 49 MI LEe 
stsipefrwork as ball carriers and each WTlgahdAYhrAyiea SO EARN

Jfreq ybok wyfrlong WALTER E. BILLINGS 48 MAIN STeerpeAyhrAntm t HE EARN 
gains '~The Saxons' strong aerial at- 36DOEMain StreetPLA DONAgents - D. J. Macleod, Day 3* 

l1t*-as. not used much today since JI E LENOERMASJ H LA DO orP A. asuden Tor20kers * 
quarterback Bird could depend on Complete Optical Service 6 anSre e.7 ~*un . .

oneif his backfield stars to gain

Ube ~CW~bifp~ rn~ STUDENT LAMPSPESNE
)ItKW .M R IS Y O E &C M A YJ. M. STEWART, Proprietor ELECTRIC FIXTURES Every Wednesday mqorning by

J.AX MORRICE Y LO E C M A Y Strictly fire-proof. Connecting,.. ALARM CLOCKS The Andover Steam' LaUndry
4, GGGE PHARMACISTS rooms with or without bath. CURTAIN RODS " udeo Stsatoi

Pd ' TRANSFER Terminal to all points ~Open thruout the year. Dia- PICTURE WIRE
TICLIKING .- BUSSES Bus Triatollpns' gram and terms oni application_ 'y y~IT Agents-C. C. NUTE, H. A. REED,)J. W. NUTE
PiW'St. Tel 8059 Andover ___________ I. I. HJILL _________

____-- TEMPLES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EA31lMain Street, Tel. 102 ACDM SHEHO
- I OHNH. GRECOE ACA-EMYSHOESHOP

Y.~~NDO~VER MANSE music SHOP *JEXPER REG. NORTON
arST~ ENT'S DINNER, $1.00 F OYS' HAD~IQUARTERS JEEV AN AC4AU 8 Post Office Avenue. Andov'er

FrPORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS' h irs Lit Jeeltfy
Lef ~ Steakand Chicken Victor, Deca an brnnaumck Store lb* /i BETTER WORK FOR LESS

- Gues~to Accommodated RECORDS 56Mi tetA~Work Called For And Delivered
Week End stitijy ~~~~anipi. E~~~' Andnye~ 56 Mai Stee Anovr Ma School Agent: J. W. Nute, hnson 18

009 Min St. Tel. 8M6 Andover 6' main street Andve____________

_________________FALL BICYCLE CLEARANCE
Own a Girl's or- Boy's rver Johnson Safety Cloth' Seals and Insignia

L E O N 'S ~Bicytie fully equipped. for any'shol rganzation
toll Har6orn' Shop L E 0 N $3500 IVER JOHNSON DIKE $2250So Gusad hel

$3500 IVER JOHNSON BIKE $225O .scoo0

~~'L~" PS and SHADES ~For good Sandwiches WHILPR THEY LAST AT So usadSel
-PS ad, S ADES Sodas'and Rce Cream Andover Bicycle & Rental Exchange l IfET1VTT

34 PARK STREET 'ANDOVER, MASS.
ANDOVER SOUARE' Telephone 8131 1 E. PITMAN ESTATE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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The Gray Jersey season has not Blue Soccer Team yard line to his opponents' 2 yard Movie Pre-View
kiorlarity To Meet been very successful thus far, losing Defeats Tufts, 1-0 line. On a line plunge, Sharretts

Thaye Acaemy oday o Amddieex an GovrnorDum- '(Continued from Page 1) drew blod, but the placement kick (Conoinued from Page 1)Thayer Academy Today to Middlesex and Governore xtrapoit faled' t
mer onl successive Saturdays. T . fo h etapin90le og due mostly to his'siipporting cast

mainobjctiv oftheJ. V T, o'e and MAetcalf for Osborn. Stevens over. During the last half Andover wih includes Frances Farmer (as -

Messrs. Dake And Graham Drill ninojcverth VOw~ grew sloppy. in her-tactics and the whhineadtacitul
Team On ffense I Effort ever, is not to win gaines but to gain was ut in again at center while yearlingsrscored.atheiratouchdown-y

To Overcome Weakness experience with outside contests so H-eck took the wing position again, and extra point. un udn n uo tro
that Coach Sh~epard will havemr Thle only goal in the game was nalstmuedcionochcomediennes, Martha Raye, who

e more In a last miute decision Coachis assisted by - Bob "Bazooka":
Still wak on he offnse, te eperienced material from which to 'nlade by Ewing in, the third period, Shepard has chosen te following Burns.

Gray Jerseys go aiway this after- Pick his next year's varsity, onl a pas~ fromt Captain Robie. Be- line-tip for today's game. The -plot which tells of a debu, -
cause of the opposing team's un- Huffard, le tante's love for a cowboy, as i~ to

nloon to play Thayer Academy. M1-r. In spite of their two losses so far, brthodox tactics, the worth of Ali Herring, t be expected in most pictures of
Dake and M~r. Graham, who heave thle Gray Jerseys are evidently 6 lvrsboescudnfflyb ihuth, Ig this sort, is rather commonplace,

charge of the seconds, have drilled points better than the Yale Fresh- determined, but this afternoon's Dempsey, c, and therefore not very strong. But:
their team on the offensive'this men, for in their scrimmage wvith the gamie will probably be a fair indi- Craft, rg this weakness is more than made 
week and have also ~devoted much varsity last Wednesday they man- cation of their prowess. Gould, rt uip for by the excellence of the

Johnson, re music, some of the more popular
time to the fundamentals of tackling aged to push across one touchdown.BleFoalTam oMeturh.l secinbig 'IC 'tEap
and blocking since the team appears Though Mr. Dake and 'Mr. Grahami leFobl emT'ei 'frh.r eetos~ig -~ntE~p

are displeaised with their 'team's olf- Potent Northeastern-Frosh -Kaulsel, fb From You," ~'-Empty Saddles i[
to be weak in these Phases of the fensie 'rktyhaehesi- Anderson, lb the Old Corral," "I'm an Ok

game. faction of kno~~~ving that they are ((Continued from Page 1) Lawton, qb Cowhand." and "Mr. Paganini." 

Absent froni today's line-up w~ill good on the defense. In 11ednes- feated. Th Nteastern '40 team
be Tenney and Barrows. The for- day's scrimmage it held up- pretty is a definite threat to its supremacy. i 

mer, shoing up ell in te well. since the varsity, which is E3IIC0I W 4 C 
lier, shswben towlli the J.ar-'srogrtausathsyrhd Last year a strong Northeastern nJ O$3 0

lin, hs benpromoted totl a-a hard time nmaking the long runs team (lefeated the blue by the close - s o*S !4
sity squad and is now an understudyv which featured last weeki's contest score of 7-6. In -the first- two per- a 1 s o e xt e n si ve n ew- Ii n e s o f
of- Joe Denipsey-The latter will b~e with Yale. The only game on thle J. iods Andover played a very tidy SCRAP-B00KS and ALBU MS
kept out of the game because of a V's schedule besides today's is wvith C ,P-B S and B 
dislocated elbow, which is still not the Dean Acaderny seconds, which game with Sharretts reaching pay
strong enough to allow him to play is plannied for a week from Wed.: dirt after Battles had tnlade a'spec-- A ND OV ER BO O K STO RE
his regular position at halfback. nesday.- tacular run from Andover's 25

- Benny ~Goodman's Band on 

- THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

Afull hour with Beniny Goodman's Band

'9 % Hollywood ~Stars...Rupert Hughes presidingl

8:3 ~;jiSb VA ~' *

CIGA TTE~~ 4 Met r OUGidy HAVN really Pardo n giPnramuntiSl a o f Paun Paramont ParamS.nt

Ma inSa on ta B ta Pidr s Psictu" Sad perd S.~cueSar PcueSa

with them is~~~~~~~~~~elen~~~~~ard-giving a new interpretation toB. H etvldTobcvo,,,v,,.Wito.81.n i 0FOR DiGES~~~~~~~~~iON'~~Swn"ryhs SAK' mis MOKEse"swCAMELS01


